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TOURNEY HONORS

Tayler Barry scored her 1000th point

during the Charleston Tourney over the

Holiday break.  Tayler hit the milestone

point while shooting a free throw during

the game against Cairo.  The Lady Titans,

Coach Morrissey, and the crowd took a

moment to celebrate Tayler's

accomplishment before the game

continued.  Tayler, a Junior, loves the

game and hopes to continue playing in

college.  Congratulations Tayler Barry!

 
OurJunior High Students who met grade and

behavior goals during the second quarter of

this school year were rewarded with a pizza

party Friday.  Administration, teachers and

staff set up the pizza lunch in the main

hallway and served pizza, pop and dessert

to students who earned the reward.  The

number of students in 6th, 7th and 8th

grades who were eligible grew this quarter. .  

We hope to everyone at the next event!

The Tri-County Lady Titans participated in the

Charleston Hilton Tournament over the

Holiday break.  Congratulations to the Titans,

who placed 5th overall in the tourney.  Special

congratulations to players, Tayler Barry and

Bella Dudley, who were honored by being

named A l l Tourney Team players.  Great job

Titans!

BARRY HITS 1000

REWARDING FRIDAY



ALWAYS LENDING A
HAND

CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT

On December 11th, PIP held their annual "Terrific Traditions" group activity.  The activity

has been a favorite of PIP families for years and part of the reason is Sharon Pine's

cinnamon dough ornaments.  Sharon makes the dough and brings in the supplies for the

children to make their own ornaments and possibly start a new family tradition.  Mrs. Pine

worked at Shiloh as an aid for years and now comes back to volunteer on a weekly basis.

Whether she is making ornaments or helping our teachers prepare for the week ahead,

Sharon is always here to lend a helping hand.  The students and faculty at Shiloh appreciate

everything you do! 

Our Tri-County Titans hosted the Kansas Holiday

Tournament over the Holiday break.  Our own

Titans went all the way to the Championship game

where they played Paris.  The titans fought hard

but fell to Paris by only three points earning second

place in the Tournament.  Senior, Mitch Pollock,

was named Tourney MVP and Junior, Cole McClain,

was chosen for the A l l Tourney Team.

Congratulations to all of our players for a great

tournament.


